Shuri : the search for Black Panther
by Nnedi Okorafor- YG SUPERHERO
When T'Challa disappears, it's up to his younger sister Shuri to find
him, enlisting the help of Storm, Rocket Raccoon, and Groot.

Stamped : racism, antiracism, and you
by Jason Reynolds - Y 305.8 REYNOLDS
A timely reimagining of Dr. Ibram X. Kendi’s National Book Awardwinning Stamped From the Beginning reveals the history of racist
ideas in America while explaining their endurance and capacity for
being discredited.

All boys aren't blue : a memoir-manifesto
by George M. Johnson- Y 306.76 JOHNSON
A first book by the prominent journalist and LGBTQIA+ activist
shares personal essays that chronicle his childhood, adolescence
and college years as a Black queer youth, exploring subjects ranging
from gender identity and toxic masculinity to structural
marginalization and Black joy.

Say her name
by Zetta Elliott- Y 811 ELLIOTT
Inspired by the African American Policy Forum’s #SayHerName
campaign and the work of such notables as Lucille Clifton and Nikki
Giovanni, a collection of poems stands as a tribute to Black Lives
Matter activists and victims of police brutality.
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Black enough : stories of being young & black in
America

You should see me in a crown

by Ibi Zoboi- Y BLACK

A Black, underprivileged misfit from a wealthy, prom-obsessed
midwestern community carefully plans to attend a prestigious medical
college before the unexpected loss of her financial aid forces her to
compete for her school’s prom-queen scholarship.

A collection of seventeen short stories explores life as an African
American teenager growing up in America

by Leah Johnson- Y JOHNSON

Felix ever after

I'm not dying with you tonight

by Kacen Callender- Y CALLENDER

by Kimberly Jones- Y JONES

Worrying that his combination of such marginalizing qualities as being
Black, queer and trans are too impossible to allow happiness, Felix
turns vengeful in the face of transphobic hate messages before
finding himself in a quasi-love triangle.

Told from two viewpoints, Atlanta high school seniors Lena and
Campbell, one Black, one white, must rely on each other to survive
after a football rivalry escalates into a riot.

Color me in : a novel
by Natasha Diaz- Y DIAZ
A coming-of-age story of friendship, first romance and religious
intolerance finds a 16-year-old girl in an affluent New York City
suburb confronting her biracial identity for the first time when she
relocates to her divorced mom's family home in Harlem.

I am Alfonso Jones
by Tony Medina- YG MEDINA
The ghost of fifteen-year-old Alfonso Jones travels in a New York
subway car full of the living and the dead, watching his family and
friends fight for justice after he is killed by an off-duty police officer
while buying a suit in a Midtown department store.

Pet

A song below water

by Akwaeke Emezi- Y EMEZI

by Bethany C. Morrow- Y MORROW

A girl and her best friend confront difficult choices in the face of a
home city in denial when they meet a being who exposes the
community’s willful disbelief about the existence of monsters. A first
young adult novel by the award-winning author of Freshwater.

A metaphorical tale follows the experiences of a Black teen siren and
her haunted best friend, who find themselves targeted by violence
when they are unable to hide their supernatural identities in an
alternate world that discriminates against magic.

Dread nation
by Justina Ireland- Y IRELAND
When families go missing in Baltimore County, Jane McKeene, who is
studying to become an Attendant, finds herself in the middle of a
conspiracy that has her fighting for her life against powerful enemies.

A phoenix first must burn : sixteen stories of
black girl magic, resistance, and hope
by Patrice Caldwell- Y PHOENIX
Featuring contributions by best-selling and award-winning authors,
an anthology of 16 science-fiction and fantasy stories explores the
Black and gender nonconforming experience in worlds ranging from
folktale environments to futuristic societies.

